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Introduction 
This short survey of a many years' research work introduces a condensed 
theory of variability in industrialized building, or better, it deals ,v-ith the 
fundamental problems of application of yariability in design, manufacture and 
assembly. 
The theory has been founded on - and possibly proved by - the techno-
logical-experimental research work carried out at this Institute since 1971 
([1] through [10)) in the scope of silicate-based non-tectonic building methods. * 
The authors are grateful to the members of the team (Dr. Liiszl6 HAJDU, 
architect, Mr. Janos BARCZA, mechanical engineer, Miss R6zsa KOVESDI, 
architect, NIl'. Zoltan SZIRMAI, architect) for their contribution to the research 
work. 
A.hout variahility in general 
The notion of variation in mathematics and in architecture 
Variability, the striving after diYersity - in general - is an inalienable 
quality of both the natural and the artificial world. 
The variation - defined by mathematics in a characteristically abstract 
form as a definite set of a number k of elements sorted out from a number n 
of elements - in architecture al·ways means a rearrangement of a concrete 
* The silicate-based. non-tectonic bnilding method is defined as a bnilding method in 
,,"hich the final prodnct (the bnilding) is realized in a specific building process ,,"here additivity 
(that is, the axiomatic principle of bnilding) is fonnded on the simultaneons non-loadbearing 
capacity and temporary instability of non-supporting (non-tectonic), semantically meaning-
less (Gutenberg-principled) surface elements. In this bnilding method, therefore, the immediate 
object of mannfacture is not the load-bearing structure but its surface, consequently, align-
ment of surface elements of vertical and horizontal structures does not lead to immediate 
load-mpporting - load-transferring (tectonic) junctions bet,,"een the surface elements. [6] 
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arrangement (e.g.: plan, structure, grouping etc.) from a definite point of 
view and in such a way that in the ne'w arrangement the original thought, 
the theme remains recognizable. 
Variability in traditional and industrialized building 
In traditional building, more accurately: in tht' historical, classical 
traditional Jmilding. yariability theoretically does not come up against obsta-
cles, sinee this two-phased process of design - building is founded on the 
additivity of indiyidually ,,'orkable teetonic elements and so its variability 
is just houndle5:3. as proYl'n hy the history of traditional building. This, ho"w-
ever, does not apply to industrialized building. 
In industriali::,ed building. more aeeurately: in industrialized mass 
huilding, namely. tlw 5triving after variahility may come up against verv 
significant difficulties sinee thi5 three-phased proeess of df'sign manufac-
ture assembly i5 hased on th(' additiyity of indh-irlually unworkable mauu-
factured tectonic huilding components as pro,'en hv the pyeryday praetice 
of cont('mporary industrialized mas:;; huilding. 
Coordination and variability 
Coordination as an order of construction and an order of dimensions 
This ess('ntial ehange of the nature nf building, that is, this kind of raising 
building to a higher kn:,l of quality giyes a deeisive role to coordination in 
building industry. As opposed to mathematics abstracting the objects of 
l'f>aIity and the interrelations between the objects characteristically in form 
of a "logical model", in architecture this indispensable abstraction appear;; 
in a geometrical form. In architecture. namely, the dimensions are not or-
ganized either in themselves, or in their relation to each other, but require 
so me sort of construction. 
In the industrialization of building it is, thus. coordination which calls 
into being the geometrical, eonstl'uctional order, which, in the last analysis, 
equally permeates design, manufacture and assembly through organizing thc 
interrelations, connections, references, etc. according to a certain order. Thus, 
coordination a8 such is a characterif'tic concomitant to all three phase;; of 
building. 
The geometrical-constructional order established by coordination 
is in itself always universal and abstract, since theoretically it takes no 
notice of the quality of the structure, the material of the elements of a system, 
their junction, etc. and puts the emphasis on the construction of dimensions 
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unorganized in themselyes. In the practical application. howcyer, this universal 
and abstract order appears in an indiyidual and concrete fOTln, since the 
actual order of dimensions cannot be pointed out unlt'ss the concrete applica-
tion of a concrete i'ystem is already known, thus, the emphasis here is tram;-
ferred to the choice of sizes for the already organized dimensions. 
In industrialized building, the system of coordination is uniyersal and 
50 the object of refen'nce is the whole of the building, since coordination is 
fundamentally nothing hut a uniyersal1y appli('d reference "ystem extended 
oyer the whole of the Imilding, that is, tlw procei'S of design manufacture -
assembly. 
The fundamental s.ystems of coordination 
The great fundanH'ntal system:" of coordination that is: the systems of 
design (architecture), manufacture (structure) and huilding (assemhly) estah-
lish a close contact with each other in every building method. Since, ho\\'n-er, 
tht' elements, the parts which characteristically repre;:ent the building method 
and therehy directly influence the architectural efficiency fTom the point of Yie'w 
of yariability show yery different qualitie;: depending on the sizes applied, 
therefore, speaking about yaTiahility, it 8eems most expedient to start from 
unaly;:ing the principles fOT the choice of Eizes, or, more accurately: from 
the analy~is of the requirements to be met bv the E'izes chosen. 
Principles for the choicl' of sizes. Reqllirements 
}Ioclular sizes have to satisfy three fundamental requirements, such as: 
additil'i(\' (alignability of the elements), a quality of the elements or compo-
nents of the system depending on their modular sizes and increments, on the 
hases of ,,-hich onc and the same element or yariou;: different elements fit 
into ("'keep station" within) a given interyal (distance) through repetition or 
comhinati,-e allocation. 
It is e,"iclent that a single component of a modular size can only meet 
the grid of that ;:ize whereas the addition of components of several properly 
chosen modular size;: may giye all modular climensions. It is well kno'';ll that 
the restriction of the ranges of sizes, that is, the significant reduction of the 
numher of sizes of different components raises extremely sharp problems 
particularly if the assortment is small and the size of the component is hig. 
Inerea;:ing the size of the component, namely, leads to decreasing flexibility. 
This phenomenon takes u;: to the second requirement: 
- flexibility of the elements, a quality of the elements or components of the 
syE'tem depending on their modular sizes and increments on the basis of which 
one and the same eleuwnt 01' seyeral different elements may give the greatest 
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number of solutions within a giyen interyal through repetition or comhinatiye 
allocation. 
It is eyident that flexibility be kept within rational limits since if each 
individual modular dimension is to be respected within a given interval then 
the sizes of components cannot be selected, restricted, in other "words: no 
simplification is possihle. This takes us to the third requirement: 
simplification of the sizes of components ("preferential" dimcnsions), 
an operation of coordination of choosing from the possible range of sizes a 
rationally limited number of proper sizes which - due to their additiyity and 
flexibility - may above all substitute for the unchosen sizes. 
It is n-ident that simplification should also he kept within rational 
limits since an extreme reduction in the number of sizes would counteract 
essential requirements of adclitivity and flexihility and thus simplification 
too would become meaningless. And since tht' aim of 8implification is exactly 
the dissolution of this contradiction, therefore a reasonahle and efficient 
means cannot he other than to reduce the series of numbers (the total range of 
modular sizes) so as to be ahle to replace the missing (i.e.: unprefened) numhers 
hy eomhinations of chosen (i.e.: preferred) siz(':; to a maximum rlegree. 
Com bin atio71, perm I1tati 071 1171 d t'ClTi ation l7l blli lding 
In architecture it is aetuallv the alignment of elements of different 
(coordinated) oyerall dirm,nsions in different directions (according to a certain 
order, of course) \I-hich finally calls into heing the arnmgements with which 
the required Jinr>s, slu·faces or spaees ean be asspmhl{'d, that is: realized un the 
additivity of the elements. In mHUY eases there is quite a numher of possible 
(generally repetitiye) eomhinations of sizes availahle for creating the reqlwstecl 
surfaee areas, spaec~s or group'" of spaees and it is cyidently praetieal to ehoose the 
most appropriate one (that is. the most faYtmrahle combination from design -
manufacture - assembly points of yie"w). In this caEe, therefore, different 
surface 01' "pace aTrangell1pnts can he deri,-ed from the ayailahle eombinations. 
These possihle individual arrangements arising from eomhinations of elements 
of different sizes arc called permutations (a term otherwise not in use in arehi-
tecture). It is the combinatiye and permutative application of .. lements of 
different functions and situations which, finally: eall into heing in the final 
product, that is, the huilding, the variations whieh in the last analysis determine 
all the funetional and architeeturaL structural and aesthetic qualities of the 
huilding. 
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Two domains of interpretation of variahility 
1. Creation of spaces (adclitivity of the elements) 
In industrialized building, yariability is known and interpretable in two 
domains. 
The one is the creation of spaces. In this domain the basis of variability 
is thc aclditivity of the elements since it is the three-way alignability of the 
elements which ensures the possibility for the architect to create various 
buildings from units manufactured for the same purpose. 
2. Redivisibility (flexibility) of spaces 
The other is the redivision of spaces. In this domain the basis of variahil= 
ity is the flexibility of spaces designed from the very beginning for redivisibility 
since in the last analysis this ensures the possibility for the uscr of the build= 
ing to redivide, that is, to transform the existing spaces - with help of the 
architect - in one 'way or another . 
. . . and the two methods for creating va!'iations 
From the above important conclusions can he dra"\'in concerning the 
methods of variation. According to the two domains of interpretation of varia 
ahility, namely, therc are t,,-o possible ways of creating variations in industria 
alized huilding: 
1. adclitivity 
mcans to start out from some rcasonably chosen plane 
unit( s) and add them up in different ways; 
2. divisibility 
or space -
means to start out from some giyen space and to divide it in different 
ways. 
The foUl' fields of application of variahility and the four 
types of variations 
The striving after divcrsity is not only an immanent, inalienable quality 
of architecture hut a fundamental requirement as well. In our days this 
demand is particularly timely and justified hy the fact that in industrialized 
building this endeavour runs counter significant technical obstacles and so 
it produces unfavourable effects in all fields where maintaining variability 
would be of explicit interest. 
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It is of interest first of all in design since "planning for change" and 
architecture are almost equal in age, but it is of the same important intere5t 
in manufacture and building since "producing for change" in our days has 
become so to speak a categorical social requirement and finally it is not in-
different to maintain yariability in the field of use since as a consequence of 
the constantly changing social, economic, functional and teehnological re-
quirements the demand on suhsequent transform ability of different spaces -
consequently the claim to "planning for transformations" - gro,,·s multiplying. 
From the aboye said, howeyer, important conclusions can again he 
drawn concerning in this case the types of yariations. that is, the quality of 
the variations created. Thc four fields of application of yariahility, namely, 
determine almost automatically the possible types of variations. In industrial-
ized building, namely, the yariations - depending on the fidel of applica-
tion - can he divided into four fundamental group:- of design, manufacture, 
building and use. Since, however, the object of variations in <lesigll is architec-
tUrf'; in manufacture it is the structure; in huilding it is the technology, that is, 
the method for realization; in use it is the new function. that is, th!' method 
for adaptation to new claims, therefore in th., foUowing Wf' shall speak in due 
coursf' ahout 
design (arehitectural) 
manufacture (structural) 
building (technological) and 
llse (functional) yariations. 
The indiyiclual types of Yariatiolls can be expf'diently determined as 
a function of tIlt' field of application, as follows: 
l. Variability in design 
In industrialized building, variability of design (architectural variahility) 
is understood as a quality of the manufactured structural system, more 
accurately, a quality of the components of th., system depending on the sizes 
and increments, which gives a po:;;sibility for the designing architect to create 
various final products, that is, variolls buildings from the components manufac-
tured for the same purpose. In industrialized huilding, architectural variahility 
is hased on the additi"dty of these unworkable manufactured components, 
therefore the degree of the architectural variability of a system is hest expressed 
by the number of the possible design (architectural) yariations whieh, in 
turn, directly depend on the comhinatorial qualities of the structural system. 
On this basis: 
in industrialized building, design (arc/zitectzaal) variations are called 
all those possible huilding arrangements (yariations on plan, in section, in 
layout etc.) which can he created by the architect-designer (in possession of 
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a chosen structural syst('m) in the final product, the huildings and th('ir 
ens('mbles. 
2. VariabiHty ill mallufacture 
In industrialized j,uilding, wriabili(y of manufacture (:3tructural variahil-
ity) lS UndE'1"stood as a quality of the <lpparatuses manufaetnring the units 
and a quality clep('nding on the convertihility of the machine 
which gi-n's a possibility for the manufactllrer to apply standaTel machines for 
producing ~tTnctuntl more accurately: to mass product' units and 
components to he a~semhled in a structural system, \,-hich, though technologi-
call_,' unified. can be diffl'relli in si:::es, increments, etc. In industrial-
ized huilding thr-re a]',' two of yariability in manufacture. The one 
is hai'NI on the cOllyertihility of the machines producing the uuits, the other 
is based on th" aclditiyity of the manufactured units. This is why the degree 
of manufacturing variahility of !l system is hest expres:::ed hy thp llumbn' of 
the possihk manufacture (struct ural) yariation:- and huilding (teehnological) 
,-ariatious (see helow) from which it unambiguously folIo·",:, that ill industrial-
ized building hoth architectlual ~md teehnological variahilities are direct 
functions of tl1(' yariahility in manufacture. 
In inclustrializt'd huilding manufacturing (structural) variations comprise 
all possible structural arrangements (variations on eomponnlt~, assemhly 
of cOmpOnf'llts, etc.) "\\-hich can be created hy the manufacturer (in possession 
of 111<1chi11l'3 producing lhe chosen struetural system and its cOmpl)l1PlltS) 
in the system itselL in its components and ::,uhsvstems. 
:3. Variability in building 
In industrialized JJuilcling, variability of building (technological \"ariabil-
it;;) is defined as a quality of the manufactured structural system (more accu-
rately: a::: a quality of the elements and components of the system) depending 
on their sizes, increments and finally, methods of assembly which - together 
\\-ith thf~ auxiliary huilding, transporting, etc. systems that can he combined 
i\-ith the system - permits to construct th." buildings in different ways (in 
other ,nJrcls: to constrnct from the units manufactured basically on the same 
technological principle hut with different sizes, shapes, characteri:-tics etc., 
the same building with different huilding methods). In industrialized build-
ing. yariability of building is evidently direct function of the system's design 
and manufacture ,-ariahility, therefore the degree of the huilding variability 
of a ,,':stem is he:::t expressed by the numher of possible yariations for realiza-
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tion which in final account means that the building (technological) variability 
v,-ill simultaneously be direct function of the manufactured structural system, 
the manufacturing apparatuses, the auxiliary huilding structures, the hoisting 
equipment and their comhinatorial qualities. On this hasis: 
In industrialized building technological variations are understood as all 
possible huilding methods, realization variants which (in possession of the 
chosen structural sy,;tem and of the apparatuses manufacturing the units and 
the auxiliary structures required for the tramportation and site assembly of 
the elements) can he created by the builder in the yery building method, that 
is, in the process of realization of the final product. 
4. Variability in llse 
In industrialized building, variability of llse (functional variability, 
architectural flexibility, subsc'quent flexibility in mc) is defined as a quality 
of the manufactured structuTal system whieh renders it possihle for the llser 
of the building to transform the spC\ces, furniture, equipment without interff'r-
ing with, and alteration of, the primary (load-hearing) structure. In industrial-
ized huilding the clegTee of variability in use (degree of flexibility) is hest 
expressed hy the number of the possible variations for transformation which 
add to the yalue of use and are reasonably realizahle in the interior (or, possibly, 
along the perimeter), which again is direct function of the comhinatorial 
qualities of the structural system. According to this: 
In indu;.:tl'ialized huilding, use (functional) rariatio71s are all arrangcments 
of subsequent transformations which (in pO:3SeSSiOll of the huilt space and, 
of com'se, with an architect's collahoration) ean be crcated by the llser of the 
space in the very function and the degree of eCluippeclness. 
Correlations hetween the types and methods of variation 
The design (architectural) and building (technological) variations can 
only he based on additi-dty since, in final account, the final product, the 
building, is created hy additivity, by alignment of elements. 
The manufacture (structural) ,-ariations, as far as the elements are con-
cerned, can equally he hased on addit£v£ty and dit'isib£lity since the com-ert-
ibility of machines renders both ways possible; as regards the system composed 
of the elements it can only be hased on additivity since the system arises through 
assembly of elements; finally the use (functional) ,-ariations are typically 
division yariations since the new functions are made possihle first of all hy the 
rediv-ision of the existing spaces. 
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The two constituents of variation 
Just as in any field, also in industrialized huilding each variation 
quite apart of its type - is composed of two groups of components, namely 
1. the constant ones which maintain their characteristics (shape, size, 
position, function etc.) in each variation; and 
2. the variable ones which - in a certain form and degree - change 
their features ,~ithin the individual variations. 
These components are pre1'ent in each variation, they are clearly recogniz-
ahle and their ensemhles always represent the different ways of satisfying 
the same given function. whereas the different individual variations can always 
be distinguished hy the types of the variable cOll8titnents and the degree of 
their change. 
The "genus prox:imllm" alld the "differentia specifica" of the variations 
Ohviously, the selection of the type that is the "genus proximum" 
of variation practically decides the method of variation as ,,-ell, whereas the 
factor by which the different Ycll'iations belonging to the individual types 
can be distinguished, the "differentia specifica" of the indiyidual variations 
is fundamentally determined hy \fhat of the constituents is considered as 
constant. what as ;-ariabIe and how the \-ariahle ;-aries. 
Principal factors of variahility in industrialized huilding 
Since in industrialized builcling the variations - whatever type they 
are - are in some way, directly or indirectly, connected with the components 
of the chosen structural system, variahility in final account can only he enforced 
through the components, hence, from the point of view of variahility, essential 
correlations exist hetween the geometrical, technical, technological features 
of the components and the types and methods of variation. 
A ;-ery wide range of constituents has to he taken into account in each 
case. In each indi-ddual type of Yariation, however, from among thc often con-
flicting items there emerges a fundamental constituent much overriding the 
others, a factor working as "primus motor", prime mover, which fundamen-
tally influences, in fact, often determines all the rest. 
Variability in design and the unit size 
For the yariahility in design the unit sizes for the applied structmal 
system are eyidently of fundamental importance since irrespective of whether 
they are tectonic or not - unit sizes have a fundamental influence on flexibil-
ity, deci&ive for architectural shaping. Thus, it is not quite irrelevant 
5* 
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whether the stTuctuTal system applies small units providing a high thTee-
way flexibility, or 
medium size units are applied that can only he of parameter size III one 
diTection of the space-grid, still lea,-ing a considerahle flexibility III the 
other two directions; or finally 
large-size plan<' or box units of parameter size in t1\"Cl or three directions, 
and so their flexihility is necessarily a minimum. 
. . 
::'\anlPly, increasing the unit sizes unavoidably impair;:; the architcetural 
efficiency of the' "tructural system and this, in tUTn_ runs eountt'I' the l't'quirc-
ment:;; of yariahility in arehitectural shaping. 
Variability in manufacture and the conrertibility of the machin!'s 
"'V-aTiahility ill lnanujaftllre is affected IH'Yond 
the SiZ0 hy the unit shape as \\-('.rl~ h,;- ,xhctllt?T it is hCHllogeneolls 01' inllo-
l11ogeneous, since the mnnufacture itself yaries ,\-iLh thes<" conditions. It is 
not ineleyunt \\-hethel' we product' small, medium or large-size elements of 
simple or of composite shapes, of homogeneous or inhomogeneous materials, 
in a plant or on the site whether they are to he connectet1 ill one, t-wo or 
three direetions. Even, since architeetural yal'iahility ultimately results from 
the convertibility of the manufacturing apparatus, oln-iously the method of 
manufacture - hy conveyor, battery or caroussel-principled production technol-
ogies - will ri:;;e to decisive importance since the machines can he made 
convertible in different ways in either of the thTee cases, in faet, the prineiple 
and method of manufacture will also affect the tools of transporting and 
hoisting system:;; both in the factory and on the building site. 
Architectural variability, the altematiL-es of assembling structures in different 
planes and posit,ions in space and in time, assemblabilitv of units and joint-
ability of structures 
Variahility in building is essentially affected hy the alternatiyes of the 
assemhly of units issuing from the method of lmilcling, that is to say, the 
seheclule of huilding in space and in tim.> from units of different sizes, shapes, 
in different plane;:; and locations, also -whetheT an in-situ, an assembly or a 
box-unit building method is applied. 
In case of in-situ lmilding methods, yariahility i" C'xcellpnt since the 
(l"gl'l>e of eomplenwntarity is the lowest, the time schedule of huilding i:;; 
unamhiguously determined and the yariahility of the auxiliary structurcs is 
the highest. A~sembly methods exhibit medium yariability ;;ince tll" degree 
uf complementarity is moderate, the time sehedule of huilding has more yari-
ants, whereas the yariahility of the auxiliary structures is a function of these 
yariants; finally, in case of the box-unit system, Yariahilit,- decreases to a 
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minimum since the degree of cornplementarity is the highest, the time schedule 
is again unambiguously determined and there is practically no need of auxiliary 
structures on the building site. 
Variability in use (variability in subseqllent transformation) and the kind, 
number and spacing of supporting stmctures 
Finally, for the ~ake of completeness we touch upon the question of 
variability in U5P albeit it is not a problem of huilding, hut of subsequent 
reconstruction. As a matter of fact, its feasibility and range provided the 
premise had bef'n a priori pre-designed for this purpose - depends first on the 
geometry of the supporting stmctures (whether they are centric or linear in one 
or two directions) then on their /lumber, and finally, on their spacing. 
SUlnnlary 
Variability. the striving aftcr diversity is an inalienable quality of architecture. In the 
age of industrialized building. variability may come up against significant difficulties. 
The study first analyses the basic correlations between coordination and ,-ariability, 
then determines the [,m domains of interpretation of variability in industrialized building, 
introduces the four fields of application of variability and the four types of variations, finally 
after having stated the correlation hetv¥-een the types and Inethod:s of YariatlfJl1 g:iyP'3 
a concise analysis of the 10ading factors of variability in industrialized building. 
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